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MIKE DILLIN

Background

Experience
That Counts

Mike Dillin's local background helps
him address questions facing our
community.

GOVERNMENT
Served as administrative assistant to Rep.
Steve Pajcic since 1975.
BUSINESS
Reported on all levels of government as a
staff writer for The Florida Times-Union.
EDUCATION
Earned major degree in government and
political science from Jacksonville University.
CITIZENSHIP
Interested and involved
owner and taxpayer.

local property

Born in Jacksonville, Mike Dillin
was raised in nearby Brycevi lle,
where his family settled over 100
years ago.
A fourth-generation
citizen of the North Florida area,
Mike studied twelve years in the
Duvai County Public School System,
graduating from Baldwin High
School as its valedictorian. After
winning both a President's and
Regent's Scholarship, Mike continued his education by graduating
from Jacksonville University with
a Bachelor of Arts Degree in
Political Science.
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Issues
With your help, Mike Dillin will work for:
■

Deregu lation of business, so that
government does not unnecessarily
interfere in our personal and business
lives.

■

Increased homestead exemptions to
give property tax relief to homeowners.

■

Abo I ition of t he 10% tax on electric
and utility bills.

■

Quality
schools.

■

Full f inancial disclosure by elected
officials, as mandated by the Sunshine
Amendment.

■

Expanded initiative, referendum, and
recall laws for greater citizen participation in government.

■

Incentives to combat youth unemployment, emphasizing jobs in the private
sector.
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"In 3 years as my administrative assistant,
Mike has shown me he has the ability, the
concern and integrity to make an outstanding
legislator".
- Steve Pajcic
State Representative
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our

public

Mike Dillin is intelligent, capable and energetic. His background and experience should
enable him to understand and deal with
matters facing our community, today and in
the future.
Earl Hadlow,
Attorney
We need people with integrity and intelligence in state government today . Mike Dillin
combines t hose qua I ities with both an academic and practical understanding of the
political system. He would, in my opinion,
make an excellent state legislator.
Dr. Joan Carver,
Educator

Dear Friends:
I have been working for the people of
Jacksonville for three years as one of your
legislative assistants.
I have earnestly prepared myself to one day serve you as a
member of the Florida Legislature.. I am the
only candidate in the race with· such experience in government.
I can't promise to
move mountains for you, but I can pledge to
you that I w ill be a hard-working and effective state legislator - never forgetting that
as a fourth generation Floridian I am a product of our community and its people. I
respectfully ask that you give me the opportunity to serve you as a member of the
Florida House of Representatives.

Mike Dillin is sensitive to the needs of the
working man. He will work for the kind of
economic development which will benefit
not only the working man, but our com·
munity as a whole.
Jim Deaton, President
AFL-CIO Council of Jacksonville
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Mike Dillin is famil iar with the legislative
process after 3 years of work as a legislative
aide.
His experience will allow him to
immediately begin work representing t he
people of Jacksonville.
Jerry Graves,
Businessman

Sincerely,
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As a product of The Duval County School
System, Mike Dillin understands the problems
facing education today. He can work effectively to deal with those problems.
Polly Wallace,
Teacher

Mike Dillin
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